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Items General and Personal
Of Interest to G P 0 WorkersI

From a wallprosorvod directory of the
Governmont Printing Office printed in
1870 forty yoors ago handed us by one
of the oldest and beet known officials
Assistant Foreman of Printing J M A
Spottswood wo obtain much interesting
information Tho Congressional not
public printer was Almon M Clapp
chief clerk Harry H Clapp disbursing
clerk John Larcombe executive printing
clerk Anion N Thompson entry clerk
George M Fillmore delivery clerk
George B Patten and messenger

J Malley Congressional com-
posing of printing N F
Etholl assistant foreman H T Brian
copy rovleer E M Spoddin timekeeper
R W Kerr now librarian in tho War
Department proofreaders August B-

Boornstoin superintendent William
Young Alt Thomson Allen Coffin Adrian
Spear and Frank Glenroy copyholders
F 1L Gervate Andrew Grogan Isaac
Fuller A T Little W W Dcloo rfnd
John W Thomas silent roaders Grorgn
Gregory Fred B Still and William
Franklin proof revisers Benjamin J
Wynkoop and F J McFadden makers
up J M A Spottswood Charles M
Robinson George J Webb and M D
Helm imnosers Ben A Swan Pat H
Smith A F Randolph Charles F Gil
more William H Morton and Martin
Brosnahan hand preaman B F

Of the compositors holding cases

Thom
roomForeman

Bor-
rows

¬

¬

onai room tao
are employed in tho office at this time
Jamo Jr Craig William H Sutonoy
F A Rhodorick M C Foes William R
Ramsey D W Beach William McFar
lane Byron A Ford W C Sefton S E
Mullan M V B Stevens W Marden
King James M Maloney and Oliver
Shaw Among the apprentices under C

Schell instructor were J s Burn
side W II Dullng Frank Kemon and
W G Clarke Of the twenty compositors
in the piecework division we can recall
none in the office at this time In the
executive composing or job the
distributer was John Goodrick and to
day ho is in tho same room ami simi-
larly employed Dr Osier of Baltimore
to the contrary notwithstanding In tho
list of the thirtyfive compositors we find
the names of Maurice Joyce JAmO E
Bright and E H Tabler In the Patent
Oflko specification room the floor hands
were J P Morse and Charles W Baker
Of the thirtyfour compositors then om
played Messrs Ed W Oyster Wallace
Brewor H Petterson W A Lava
lette and James Scott still survive Tho
force In the stereotype foundry numbered
seven Of the laborers In tho Congres-
sional room Sergt John Wailer awl
Simon Pocher remain The Hughes
brothers James W and Ellis were then
employed i the respective divisions we
find them In at this time which they
have BO acceptably as machinist
and carpenter In tho recapitulation
which however does not Include the
bindery there is a total of 414 persons
strikingly in contrast with tho present
force which approximates 4000

As a campaign reminder Hubert New
some candidate for tho executive com-
mittee of Columbia Union la circulatinga restpockot leaflet containing the Dec
laration of Independence a document notas familiar to the average American citi
zen as It should bo-

A postal from Comrade George H Stull
dated Rosevllle Ohio declares he is get
ting back to nature

It is pleasing to note that the editorof tho Plato Printer appreciates this
of The Washington Herald

Hugh P Griffin of the plate vaultquite seriously Injured ono or his hands
recently by Jabbing it with a chisel andArthur Armstrong of the same division
is recovering from an annoying case of
poisoning caused by handling poisonous
vln s while on a trip alter wild flowers

Uncle Joe Palmer who resigned a year
ago after forty years of sorvlco was
among the sightseers at the circus
grounds
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Charles F Davis who resigned from
the office several years ago to go on the
road for a printing press company has
been in tbo city for some time introducing
new machines at the Bureau of Engrav
ing and Printing

George P Nichols agent of the Union
Printers Home and candidate to succeed
himself in that position wag a guest atthe Deacon lecture laet Sunday night
Mr Nichols lias been of material assist-
ance to organized labor in the District
on many occasions and the printing
trades have found him tho right man In
the tight place whenever they called for
his aid He has been a member of Bal-
timore Union for over thirty years presi
dent live times and a delegate to the
International Typographical Union so
so frequently as almost to appear a per
manent member Columbia Union has
solicited hia Ski many times and In the
long struggle for the restoration of wages
In the Government Printing Office espe-
cially found His services of great value
A man of great force of character he
of course line boen a mark for the
knocker but his friends are legion and
of tho kind that believe in rewarding
good men for good deeds

The many friends of Henry Cloy Evans
of Baltimore a former wellknown G P
O employe accorded him a cordial
greeting during a brief visit on Nun
day last

Regret is general that Jimmy Light
the wellknown spess makeup has
been obliged to go to Sibley Hospital
again

The numerous friends of Thomas J
Donovan a former employe of the G
P 0 will b pleased to learn that he
has been unanimously reelected State
deputy by District Knights of Columbus
for the ensuing term

Bert S Elliott of the proofroom Is tho
publisher of a handy pocket directory of
Washington giving the streets street
railways public buildings hotels apart
ment houses hospitals libraries and
much other useful Information

Maurice OConnor of the pressroom
has returned from a trip to Plalnflold
N J where he was sent to Inspect the
now web presses that are about ready
to be installed for printing the postal
cards

William McAneany ono of tho artists
of the Job room was accorded tho prlr
loge of displaying his genius on the copy
f UIP solutions adopted by the Senate

Dn tic d ath of King Kdward VII to be-
forwnnlol to England and the result Is
a credit to the G P O
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ED 1VIXMSL
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Ed L Winne was born at Albany N
Y October S Ifttt and began the trade
of a pressman with Wood Parsons Co
Of that city in 1S56 and continued with
thAt firm until ho enlisted In the Twenty
fifth New York Volunteers in 1382

At the expiration of his term of enlist-
ment he again resumed employment with
that firm and continued in their sorv
Ice until January U77 when he accepted
a position tendered by Public Printer
A 31 Clapp and entered the G P O

pressman From 1SSH to SS7 he was out
of the service filling positions wish the
Werner Company at Akron Ohio and
with Freeman Brothers Robert Drum
mond and the American Book Company
New York In May 1917 he was

by Public Printer Palmer and
has been a member of the press force
ever since Mr WInne became a mem
ber of the union of his craft on attaining
his majority and has one son also a
pressmen and a member of Washington

The Pennsylvania Club with Charles
Meier as Its president took formal poeson of its new quarters 1306 F street
on Wednesday nIP

Next Wednesday will see tho close of
one of tho quietest campaigns Columbia
Union has ever experienced None of
the oldtlmo spirit has been In evidence
at any time end even Joe Goodkey has
been apparently conducting a still hunt

Rev Dr George E Maydwell whose
death occurred at Frostburg Md

aged sixty years w-

and opened the proceedings of the I T
U convention here in Washington in
IMi to which convention a brother of his
was a delegate

For the quarter ended April M Iftt
death benefits amounting to attt were
paid by the treasurer of Columbia
Union to the families of deceased mem-
bers

After a lingering illness Charles F
Gilmore printer panted away at his
residence 56 1 street northwest on
Wednesday last More than forty years
ago the deceased first received an ap-

pointment in the G P O and in the
early days of Congressional Printer
Clspps administration succeeded to the-
Y upon tho resignation of Mr Harper
For many years he s the only indi-

vidual assigned to this class of work
Upon a change of administration in 1S87

ho was separated front the service but
upon the appointment of Gen Palmer
In 1SSO Mr Gilmore was reinstated Ow-
ing to advancing years he was trans-
ferred to tho Navy branch as a com
nositor and was therein employed at the
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time of his death The deceased was a
efficient workman and a devoted mem-
ber of Columbia Typographical Union
No 101 Ho was a member of Hope
Lodge F A A M and of George G
Moado Post G A R No fi Depart-
ment of the Potomac The funeral serv-
ices which were held at hte late resi-
dence on Friday afternoon were con-

ducted by Rev Dr Muir of the
Baptist Church of which denomination-
he was a member The remains wore
conveyed to Manchester N Ht for In-

terment He Is survived by his wife
Mrs Julia F Gilmore

Regular meeting of Columbia Typo-
graphical Union at the temple at 230
today

Jim McGrane one time foreman of tho
pressroom night force now successfully
representing a New York Ink house spent
part of the week In Washington and
renewed a number of old friendships

The proofroom lost another of its vet-
erans on Wednesday last when Charles-
J C Puckctte aged seventyseven

Before coming to the Govern-
ment Printing Office of which he has been

re-
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an employs for about years
Puckctto was well known as a writer
having filled editorial positions on the
New Orleans TimesDemocrat and other
papers in that city and also in Baton
Rouge and Shreveport Ho will make
his home with his daughter in Waco Tex

4

The weekly issues of specifications are
running unusually heavy and with the
okl patents are Keeping a goodly part of
the office force busy

Mrs Mary Elizabeth Corey wife of
HughJ Carey of the foundry died sud-
denly yesterday at 17W North Capitol
street The funeral will tako place from
the home at Sao tomorrow morning
thenco to St Martins Church where
solemn high mass will bo said Besides
her husband a fussily of soven children
are loft to mourn her loss

Miss Catherine S Burton daughter of
Mr anti Mrs Laying H Burton was
HUletly married to William F Kelly
jr in historic St Annos Episcopal
Church Annapolis Md on Wednesday
May 11

V
Capt W R Ramsey has been confined

to his hemo since Monday last with a
severe cold

There is a case of quick development-
in the editorial force thai to the talk of
the office A member of that force who
has reached tho age when several young-
sters call him grandpop only a few
months ago was prevailed upon to attend
a ball game through the incessant gibing

fifteen

f

air

L

¬

¬

of some of his near associates That was
a starter for tho sporting blood that had
lain dormant for want of cultivation
Now he is so far gone that he unbluah
ingly exhibits an invitation to become a
member of an athletic club and it will
not surprise some people if he takes a
trip to the Pacific Coast about July 1

The lecture by Charles Deacon superin-
tendent of the Printers Home at the
National Theater last Sunday night illus-
trated by about 100 views of tho home its
inmates and its surroundings was one
of the most interesting events over put
before the members of tho croft in this
city The attendance was not quite all
that shculd have been expected for tho
occasion numbering about 700 but It was
nn appreciative and intelligent audience
and one that in appearance would do
credit to any community Mr Deacon
handled his subject in an instructive and
entertaining manner and tho views wore
flrptilaos In every respect and there was
n it a hitch In their presentation Several
of the Inmates were well known to many
of the audience and their presentation
mrt with a cordial reception and when
the picture of Miss Anna Wilson member
of thc boird of trustees the
applause testified to the popularity of the
lady among the people of her own union

Tho music for the occasion was con-
tributed by the Rebew Orchestra of six-
teen performers directed by Prof Henry
W Weber which added largely to the
success of the evenings entertainment
as did the addresses of Congressmen

appeared

¬

¬

¬

¬

Jameson Martin
did the honors as master of ceremonies

Tho copy for the Annals of Congress of
160 years ago now being printed is writ-
ten on handmade paper of an excellent
quality and the manuscript is in an ex-
cellent state of preservation the ink but
little faded

The printer Congressman from Iowa
is a story teller from way back and
promises to be a worthy successor to
Amos Cummmgs in the affections of his
fellowcraftsmen of Washington

The Fourth of July celebration at Mc
Devltts Field this year is to be on a
scale of grandeur surpassing all previous
efforts It the plans of the committee
which is already rushing preparations
materialize and the citixens of the
Bloomlngdale district can rest assured
that the committee who so successfully
managed the affair last year will proAt
by that experience and add many new
features

Johnny Lultlch is demonstrating his
ability as a baseball manager In the suc-
cess of the St Stephens team HO has
handled team In amateur circles bore for
several years and always lands among
the winners

Jesse Clarke of the keyboard room
passed successfully through an operation
los kidney troubles at Johns Hopkins
Hospital Baltimore early in the week
and is Improving nicely His aasodatw
have remembered Ides several times with
flowers for which ke extends thanks

Frank Hambrlght of the night proof
room advocates that a night man should
be entitled to seventyeight days rest
during the year twentysix allowed hiss
by law and one day for each week in theyear because well because he ought to
have it

SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS

of the Recent Publicity Puz-
zle Context of F O Smith Co

Unusual Interest centered In the recent
publicity puxsie contest held by the F
G Smith Piano Company of 12S Pennsyl-
vania avenue this city Thousands of
solutions were sent In before
Ing date May 2 and It con
siderable time and effort on the part of
the judges to assort the solutions ac
cording to

and The Public Printer
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ity and artistic merits The result of
their labors Is as follows

First prize JO Berkeley playerpiano-
to Louis Carl Pedler the Savoy 2SM
Fourteenth street second prize 25 in
gold to Miss Anna Gregory 393S Thir-
teenth street northwest third prise CO-

in gold to J C Mulford JOB Eleventh
street northwest fourth priae415 in
gold to Lloyd W Patch 3M Randolph
place northeast fifth prize fW in gold
to N Eckhardt jr 44 Q street north-
east and sixth In gold to
E Happel 110 W street southeast Ana
costia D C

Tho Judges in the contest wore C K
Bcrryman of the Washington Evening
Star J Harry Cunningham of The
Washington Horald Wllltem W Weeks
of The Washington Post and R C Wil-
liams of The Washington Times In
asmuch as the judges are newspaper
rUsts of recognized ability they were
especially qualified to render a fair and
Impartial decision All interested con
testants and all who may be interested-
in the of the contest are In
vited to call at the warerooms of the F
G Smith Pinno Company and view the
prizewinning solutions which are now on
exhibition

prizes

results
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RELIEF FOR COSTA RICANS

Subscriptions aggregating 5226 and a
large quantity of clothing have boon re-
ceived by the Red Cross for the relief of
tho earthquake sufferers in Costa Rica
from citizens of this city

Those who have contributed money are
Mrs John Hay W Mrs Buckingham

Miss Freeman 80 W J Boardman
50 Mrs R Mulligan J H Savillo
20 and Mrs Adams 1

Clothing wag donated by Mrs C A
Williams Mrs G L Bradley Mrs Brown
son Mrs Coffey Mrs John Hay Mrs
and Miss Boardman Miss May Williams
Mrs Webb Mrs Ellinger Mrs Greene
Miss Brlckham Mrs W K Carlisle Mr
and Mrs W De Lashmutt Miss Ma
deiras School Miss Ramsburg Mr
Floyd Mrs Rogers Mrs McLaughlin
Mrs Murray Crane Mrs Buckingham

Freeman Simon Kann Lansburgh
Bros and Sks Co

SalvatIon Army Officers Corning
After attending the anniversary con

gress in Philadelphia officers of the Sal-
vation Army will participate in a series
of special services at 090 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest this week Maj White
Adjt Quirk and Capt Slekman of
Atlanta Ga will conduct services on
Tuesday night Maj Binimon and Envoy
Murphy of Baltimore will bo in charge
of the Thursday night meeting An Illus-
trated lecture on Heroes will be given
Saturday night by Col Margetts or New
York City
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NINE WILLS ARE PROBATED

of Albert Kafka Among
Distributed in Court

Nine wills were filed for probate
Altfcrt Kafka leaves JlOOO to his

son Maurice 1000 to his sister Llzzio
Kafka J200 to a niece Belle Kafka and
tho remainder of his estate to his widow
Jennie Kafka named as executrix

Beverly R Mason in his will dated
September 26 1907 devises his entire ostate
to his widow Elizabeth H Mason Charles-
F Gilmore also leaves his entire estate
to his widow Julia F Gilmore who II
named executrix Margaret H Middleton
in a will dated April 28 1808 leaves her
jewelry furniture and wearing apparel-
to her sister Kittle B Storm who Is also
to have the Income from all securities anti
investments for life At her death the
following bequests are to be paid William
M Thompson 1600 William M Thomp-
son jr 1500 Mary J Thompson J2000
Sophlo MIddloton 1000 Frank E Middle
ton jr MOO Clark Whitweli Harry
Newton anti Eliot Middloton each 530-
0Morvcn Thompson Jr 100 and Mary B
Barker 600

William S Van Fleet leaves 1000 to his
sister Catherine Randall of Rochester-
N Y a gold watch to Frank Randall
and a silver watch to Bert Randall Tho
remaining estate is left to his wife
S Van Fleet

Mrs Eva Spencer Leonard In her will
dated Juno S 1J01 provides that If the
children of Hurno A Spencer of San

Cal prove they are grandchildren
of Dr Alexander J Spencer they are to
share equally her entire csiUte

Walter L Tobey in his will dated May
7 iDOl names Ills mother Mr Marie R
Tobey sole beneficiary and executrix
Joseph Henry Lawrence leaves ill his
estate to his wife in his will dated Oc-
tober IS 1S87 Mrs Miriam Morgan leaves

each to her granddaughter Miriam

Estate Those

Jan lto

Jose

tO

Ye-
sterday

¬

¬

M Uppercue her slater Elizabeth Stagg
and her grandsons Frank C Wight and
Frank P Morgan jr A fund of 1000 Is
loft to Mrs Ida M Wight in trust for
Lula M Hall The remaining ostate is to
be equally divided among children of the
diseased Frank P Morgan Annie M
Cents and Ida M Wight

BISHOP OF VIRGINIA HOST

Will Entcrtnln Diocesan Rectors
nail Lay Delegates

Tho Right Rev Robert A Gibson
Bishop of Virginia will entertain at
luncheon on the 19th tho council of the
diocese composed of rectors and lay
delegates The council will be In session
three days in Richmond in commemora
tion of tho 125th anniversary of the or-
ganization of the Episcopal church in
Virginia it having been up to May IS
1788 under the Jurisdiction of tho Bishop
of London

BOLT AMEUCAN AERO CLUB

Insurgent Members Charge Ilieli

Charging that the Aero Club of Amer-
ica has called the national convention in
New York on May 23 for the purpose of
enriching the aviation trust Insur-
gent members of the club are sending
letters to various aeronautic organisa
tions asking them to withdraw from the
club

The letter Is signed by several and says
that the convention has been called

for the purpose of facilitating
booking arrangements of the Wright Ex-

hibition Company Hints of the forma-
tion of a rival organisation are con-

tained in the missive which urges the
dependent dubs to withdrew

The Washington Aero Club will meet
this week to elect delegates to the con-

vention
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AND THEIR HISTORY

LISTEN TO MY TALE OF WOE
EUGENE FIELD

A little peach in an orchard grew
A little peach of emerald hue
WSrmed y the sun and wet r the

It grew

One day while penning that
through

That little peach dawned on the view
QC Johnnie Jones and Ms stater Sue

Them two

Down from the atom on which It pew
Foil that little poach of emerald hue

Mow d jJ

A trouble that the doctors
Toe true

Under the turf where the daisies grew
They planted John and his sister Sec
And their little souls to the aiujshi now

Boo hoe

What of the poach of emerald hoe
Warmed by the sun sod wet by tM dew
Ah wAl mission on earth la through

Adios

I fAMOUS SONGS
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Listen to My Tale of Woe
flfteea years ago was
popular all over the country Al-

though It had been published
some little time It really owed
public favor to Francis Wilson
Marie the popular theatri-
cal who it night
night as an Interpolated number in
their then successful light opera
The Oolah

The original poem as printed
above was written by the late Eu
gene Field who wrote M many
short poems and lyrics of a humor
ous and semipathetic character
Mr Fields poem was printed pretty
generally throughout the United
States and a copy of the verses
fell into the hands of Hubbard Tay-
lor Smith of Washington who set
them to music

Mr Smith discovered the quaint
rhyme In a patent inside country
paper and appreciating Its humor
added it to his scrap book collec-
tion One Sunday afternoon some
months later while going over his
collected treasures of prose anh
verse he Mmme across the poom
Going to the piano he improvised an
air which seemed to
like a glove and which made such
an Impression on his mind that he
played It over and over again

The only other occupant of tho
room was a young ensign in
navy He met Mr Smiths enthu
siasm with several grunts of ap
proval and finally lapsed into silence
behind the Sunday papers For an
hour Mr Smith played that tune

If you dont stop I will murder
you said th unsympathetic en-

sign as he left the room
Three days later the ensign ac

knowlodgod that he had not slept a
wink since tho song had begun Its
buzzing through his brain

That settled It said Mr Smith
in my mind If It had that effect

upon my friend I was suro that it
had popular merit and so I wrote
It out In manuscript Within a fort-
night Listen to My Talc of Woo
began to get In Its deadly work

Ono evening I called on the fam-
ily of Chief Justice WHo Of
course I sang I always do when I
get n chance I sang that song A
few days later I met Miss Walte

reproached mo harshly for hav-
ing blighted a once happy home
with thnt ftxvful about Johnny
Jones Must Imagine said sire If
you my dignified father walk-
ing up and down the halls hands
behind him crooning out tho woes
of them two Oh It has boon

Several evenings after the visit
to the home of Judge Waite Mr
Smith happened to be a visitor at
a where the opera
company of which Francis Wilson
and Marie Jensen were tho stars
wore harbored During a little Im
promptu musical ho was invited to
contribute several songs and among
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others be sang rAdon to Mjr Tale
of Woe Members of the company
were so much impressed with it
that they called Mr Wilsons atten-
tion to It and he secured the right
to sing it and in the long list of
song successes the popular light
opera favorite has had on the stage
none of them have been as great
as Listen to My Tale of Woe 3tfr
Wilson and Miss Jansen were com-
pelled to sing It over Mad over
again always Introducing a neat
dance at the end ef each verse
night after night until they were
quite exhausted

When Mr Smith took the Field
poem and arranged it to music he
rearranged the words somewhat and
interpolated a chorus This for In-

stance is the way the verse is ar-
ranged in the Smith sonar

A little in n sctaol CM-

Lfcto U My Uto rf

A Uttte poach f w nkl hM-

Winocd br UM MM w fcjr the w-
It grew it jowr-

Ltotea to y WIt W roe

And the chorus is sung
following each verse roads

nard tri tot UMM t w-

LfciM to my tale of WB

Mr Fields poem was written
while he was the managing editor
of the Kansas City Times about
thd year isse It can be found in
A Llttlo Book of Western Verse by

Eugene Field published by the
Scrlbners in 1SS5

During the years the verses were
going the rounds of the press of the
country they were generally cred-
ited to Anonymous but oftenwore assigned to various writers
It wac finally to set at rest the dis-
puted authorship that Field publish-
ed the iu his book Field
never received any remuneration
for the poem as it was not copy-
righted and Mr Smith sold hisrights to a music publisher for 10
The song however netted a small
fortune and thousands upon thou-
sands of copies were sold while it
is still to be found In most of the
college song books today

Hubbard T Smith was a native of
Indiana and entered the govern-
ment service in serving as a
secretary In the State Department-
as deputy consul general at Paris
and at Constantinople and vice
consul at Hlogo and Osaka Japan
and Canton China He serve as
an attache of the peace commis-
sioners at Pokia in 1900 and was
later sent to Cairo Egypt as acting
vice consul Ho died several years
ago while connected with the consu
lar service at Genoa Another of
his songs which became famous
was Swinging in the Grapevine
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CONGRESSIONAL GRAFT
AtOne Time Junketing Was Restricted to Sena-

tors but Not So Now

¬

By W D BYXILM
During Mr Tyler administration In

1511 the House of Representatives by
an overwhelming defeated a reso-
lution for the appointment of a special
committee to sit during the vacation
and gather information for the use of
the Hooee in contemplated revision of
the tariff at the ensuing

Mr Boston In his Thirty Year in the
Senate tells IM that the resolution was
defeated for two reasons that no
warrant could be found tin the Consti-
tution for empowering committees to
perform the function of members and
enjoy the immunities given to them
while going from and returning home
awl while in attendance at sessions of
Congress and second because of the
abuses to which such a precedent would
be likely to lead In commenting on this
subject he said

The danger of degenerating into fac-
tion and favoritism was seen to be im-

minent Committees might be appointed
at abort sessions to perambulate the
Union for nine months in the year epend
tag their time idly or engaged in political
objects drawing the pay and mileage of
members of Congress all the time with
indefinite allowances tot contingencies
If one committee might be appointed
then as many others M the House chose
if by one House then by both if to per-
ambulate the United States then an
Europe constituting a of making

tour of Europe at the public ex-
pense
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Fear of
In that day the mere specter of the

abuse to which a precedent might lead
was sufficient to cause the overwhelming
defeat of a resolution of great importance
as at that time in our history statistical
Information was very meager on the sub-
ject But what a change fcaa since
taken place in the moral emlbUltlea of
Representatives and how listless senti-
ment has become to the profligate prac-
tices of our national legislators

As Mr Boston says the danger was
that if committee should be

then as many others as the House
might choose tf to perambulate the
United States then to tour Europe In
time however committees were appoint-
to itt during vacations and to make in
Ti agatkus which seemed to

i to visit different sections
itry and step by step the shims has

grown until we witness the fulfillment
of the of Mr Bonitos upon a
seals entirely beyond the acooe of his
imagination The most profligate and

expenditures of the public funds
have been and are now being planned ta
the face of the most shameful results to
which the practice has led

So gross has this abuse become that
committees have been appointed to Inves-
tigate expenditures of appropriations for
which they were responsible Other corn
mitteea have been devised ostensibly for
the purpose of reforming the methods of

In the departments or for
of some other result

but in reality to allow the members to
sojourn at the capital or some other de-

sirable resort during the vacation period
at the expense of the government Jin-
mfeadgsttiott of the vouchers of the ex-
penditures of many of these committees
would reveal the fact that some of the
members spent most of the vacation at
the most fashionable hostelrte in Wash-
ington or New York and that their
board was paid out of the Federal Treas-
ury

Junkets for Senators Only
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The Senate alone used to enjoy
luxury of traveling over the country
making occasional stops at

as members of the House
to stand for reelection every two years
were afraid to engage to these junket-
ing tows but as they became more nu-

merous and xteoslve and no protest
was made by the people the Members
of the House began to look with dis-
favor upon appropriation for the exclu-
sive pleasure of Senators and to keep
peace in the family the plan was de-

vised of making an these committees
and commissions joint affairs and now
not a single objection is raised in either
House to the most useless and extrava-
gant appropriation

The climax seems to have been reached
in the profligacy of the special commit
tee appointed some years ago to inves-
tigate the subject of Immigration What
particular phase of this question was to
be investigated was not disclosed We
had had for many years a bureau of
immigration with a commissioner with a
good salary at and with Innu
merabie agents and inspectors constant-
ly traveling over the country and over
Europe and what information a

committee of ten or fifteen members
of Congress could obtain that offi-
ciate of this bureau bad not heist able
to gather could not be surjniaed

Made It a Pleasure Trip
Congress adjourned early In the sum-

mer after the appointment of this com-
mittee and at once
assembled at the Capitol to plan the
seeps of their work Subcommittees
were appointed and a tour of Europe so
arranged that the work of each would
be performed at the most interesting
places during the most delightful sea
sons then we began to realise the ardu-
ous labors that were to be performed-
by the members of this important body
When they selected an Influential mem-
ber of the press at a salary of 7309
per annum as clerk we became more
deeply interested and when they return
ed spending the vacation France
Italy Swlurland and Germany and
rented a spacious building at the capi-
tal and employed a large force to aid
them we began to wonder at the magni-
tude of their undertaking but when it
was recently disclosed that they had ex-
pended 885000 and needed 81000 mbre t
complete their task we could only gasp

We confess that with our limited in
formation our inability to comprehend
even in the investigation of the white
slave traffic which one of the members
offers as an explanation of the capacity-
of this committee to dissipate the sur-
plus in the treasury where this sum
to use a slang phrase could have been
blown in

Others Soon Appointed
The great success of this special com-

mittee in prolonging its existence and ob-
taining lavish appropriations from the
public funds without the slightest pro
test from a single member of Congress
could net tan to arouse the ambition and
stimulate the activity of other commit
tees as a result a joint committee of
the two Houses was chosen to make a
tour of foreign lands with a view of
inspecting their waterways graphic ac
counts came to us over the cables of the
splendid entertainments that were given
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them and of the royal they were
having

The Committee on Appropriation
which has front time immemorial been
looked upon as the watch dog of the
Treasury could not longer resist the in
iluence of this depravity and concluded
that it was time for them to go down
to Panama and ascertain for themselves
whether the money they annually appro-
priated for this stupendous enterprise
was being honestly and economically
expended this they were able to do at

mere glance and came back with glow-
Ing accounts

The currency question furnished
splendid pretext for the appointment-

of a joint committee to settle that troub-
lesome problem True the country has
been wrestling with the subject from Its
earliest history but hero was an oppor
tunity to take another step in grafting
and provide places for the retention on
the payrolls of the two Houses of a few
members whom their conetitoenU had
decided to leave at home

Seek Seashore Breezes
Before Congress had completed the

work of revising the tariff whether
or downward no one has able

to ten the heated term hail arrived and
It became necesary that this special
committee should be called together at
some refreshing It not very conven-
ient place The members were notified

at Narragansett Pier and
here they met and alter a few days of
no doubt very serious thought decided
that it was necessary that a subcommit-
tee composed of those who desired to
make the journey should go to Europe
for the purpose of studying the monetary
systems of European countries

Their investigations over there seem
to have consisted of the usual gastro-
nomic performances and public exhibi-
tions andtheir labors were ended This
committee however we are informed
will make no report till the next session
of Congress of course not no one with
a grain of sense expected that it would
report at this session and no one ex-
pects that it will report anything of an
consequence at the next session Peri-
odical panics mild or severe according
to the plans and purposes of the Inter-
ests and necessary for the

of the schemes of those who have
their grasp on the Federal Treasury and
no measure of reform which win
teA with their control and manipula-
tion of the volume of currency to suit
their purposes will ever be aoconmnshe
until the oppressions of the people be
come much more galling than they are at

Health Breaks Down
The author of this article served

labors from ISO to DOC as member of
the Commission to Revise the Laws of
the United States and gave to that work
such unceasing effort that near us com-
pletion his robust health a vigorous con
stitutym was so Impaired as to require
treatment and rest for more than a
year During Use progress of the work
of the coraralsskvw which was an almost
impossible task because of the crude
conflicting and bungling legislation of
Congress during a period of more than
thirty years it was not an uncommon
thins for some members of the Reams or
Senate to make some slighting remark
about the commission and ak when
labors would be completed The facts
are that the laws of the United States
were and are today in such hopeless
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clary committees of both the Senate ano
the House from a want of knowledge of
what the law is commit serious blunders
hi reporting measures to their respect-
ive houses and which have been enact-
ed Into laws without the discovery ol
that fact by a stogie member of either
body

The commission made its final report
in printed form on the 19th day of De-
cember l Hi being a complete revision
of all the permanent and general laws
in force up to the beginning of that ses-
sion of Congress A joint committee o
the two Houses was appointed to con-
sider the report This committee was
given the authority to employ clerical

and to print at the Govern-
ment Printing office in fact was giver
all the power possessed by the commis-
sion They employed a clerical force at
a much greater outlay than that incur-
red by the commission sad have contin-
ued the same to this day and yet no re-
port baa been made except on a few
penal provisions which had been in their
hands for some three or four years previ-
ous and a report on a part of the judi-
cial title but not a word of objection
has been made of this delay no demand
by a single member of Congress as tc
when this committee expects to cease
its expenditures and bring this Important
work before the House and the Senate
for consideration

House I Inactive
It would have been an opportune time

for the House to have taken up this re
vision at the special session white the
Senate was engaged m of re-
vising the tariff but of doing
so the Home did nothing for six months
although its expensive machinery re-
quiring the services of more than 900
employes was constantly in operation

It would appear that Congress has
a very close corporation and that

in the future no extra expenditures are
to be allowed to go to others than mem-
bers and exmembers of the two Houses

Now that Congress has the
precedent of continuing on its payrolls
retiring members for a succeeding term
we may expect an enlarged list as the
number of crippled ducks promises to
be quite large the coming fail seaon

Already a resolution for the appoint-
ment of a joint committee to be com-
posed of four members of each Home
to devise and report an Improved sys-
tem of keeping the records of the sev-
eral departments is on its way and
will unquestionably be adopted

All these grafts are inaugurated and
prosecuted under the pretext of reform-
ing abuses and reducing expenditures
but m every instance they have resulted
m an Increase of the number on the
payrolls of the government arid larger
expenditures

The tact is that while the methods-
in the departments are antiquated and
could be modernised and the services
of a large number of employee dispensed
with the saving thus to be accomplish-
ed in the annual expenditures would
amount to nothing In comparison with
the prodigal appropriations that are be-
ing continually lavished on favorite
schemes and contractors Some day the
people will become aroused to a realiza-
tion of the game that is being played
upon them
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